
Celtic Source 2 

Maponos 

The majority of sources have been collated on the Mary Jones online Celtic 
‘encyclopaedia’; although care should be taken with the majority of the translations 
published on the site, the following page of sources on Maponos is reliable and offers a 
decent summary: 

http://www.maryjones.us/jce/maponos.html 

1. Romano-British Attestations from Northern Britain (inscribed stones c. 100 - 200 AD): 

- Corbridge: To the god Maponus Apollo, Publius Ae[lius Lucul]lus, centurion of the 
victorious Sixth Legion, willingly and deservedly fulfils his vow 

- Corbridge: To the god Maponos Apollo 

- Ribchester: To the divine god Apollo Maponos 

- Chesterholm: To the god Maponos 

2. Culhwch and Olwen 

- Sioned Davies, The Mabinogion (OUP 2007): 

They travelled until they came to the Blackbird of Cilgwri. 

Gwrhyr asked her, ‘For God’s sake, do you know anything of Mabon son of Modron, who 
was taken when three nights old from between his mother and the wall?’ The Blackbird said, 
‘When I first came here, there was a smith’s anvil here, and I was a young bird. No work 
has been done on it except by my beak every evening. Today there’s not so much of it as a 
nut that is not worn away. God’s vengeance on me if I have heard anything about the man 
you are asking after. However, what is right and proper for me to do for Arthur’s 
messengers, I will do. There is a species of animal that God shaped before me. I will go 
there as your guide.’ 
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They came to where the Stag of Rhedynfre was. ‘Stag of Rhedynfre, we have come to you 
here—Arthur’s messengers— for we know of no animal older than you. Tell us, do you 
know anything of Mabon son of Modron, who was taken when three nights old from his 
mother?’ The Stag said, ‘When I first came here, there was only one antler on either side of 
my head, and there were no trees here except a single oak sapling, and that grew into an oak 
with a hundred branches. And the oak fell after that, and today nothing remains of it but a 
red stump. From that day to this I have been here. I have heard nothing about the one you 
are asking after. However, since you are Arthur’s messengers, I shall be your guide to where 
there is an animal God shaped before me.’  

They came to where the Owl of Cwm Cawlwyd was.  . . . When I first came here the large 
valley that you see was a wooded glen, and a race of men came there, and it was destroyed. 
And the second wood grew in it, and this wood is the third. And as for me, the roots of my 
wings are mere stumps.  . . . 

Gwrhyr said, ‘Eagle of Gwernabwy, we have come to you— Arthur’s messengers—to ask if 
you know anything of Mabon son of Modron who was taken when three nights old from his 
mother?’ The Eagle said, ‘I came here a long time ago, and when I first came here I had a 
rock, and from its top I would peck at the stars every evening. Now it’s not a hand-breadth 
in height. From that day to this I have been here, and I have heard nothing about the man 
you’re asking after. But once I went to seek my food as far as Llyn Lliw, and when I got 
there I sunk my claws into a salmon, thinking that he would be food for me for a long time, 
and he pulled me down into the depths, so that I barely got away from him. . . . 

. . . ‘As much as I know, I will tell. With every flood tide I travel up the river until I come to 
the bend in the wall of Caerloyw; never before in my life have I found as much wickedness 
as I found there. And so that you will believe me, let one of you come here on my two 
shoulders.’ The ones who went on the Salmon’s shoulders were Cai and Gwrhyr Gwalstawd 
Ieithoedd.  

And they travelled until they came to the other side of the wall from the prisoner, and they 
could hear lamenting and moaning on the other side of the wall from them. Gwrhyr said, 
‘Who is lamenting in this house of stone?’ ‘Alas sir, he who is here has reason to lament. It 
is Mabon son of Modron who is imprisoned here, and no one has been so painfully 
incarcerated in a prison as I, neither the prison of Lludd Llaw Eraint nor the prison of Graid 
son of Eri.’ ‘Do you have any hope of being released for gold or silver or worldly wealth, or 
through battle and fighting?’ ‘What you get of me, will be got by fighting.’ They returned 
from there and came to where Arthur was. They reported where Mabon son of Modron was 
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in prison. Arthur summoned the warriors of this Island and went to Caerloyw where Mabon 
was in prison. Cai and Bedwyr went on the shoulders of the fish. While Arthur’s warriors 
were attacking the fort, Cai tore through the wall and took the prisoner on his back, and 
fought the men as before. Arthur came home and Mabon with him, a free man. 

  
3. Modron 

- Rachel Bromwich, Trioedd Ynys Prydein (UWP 2006): 
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4. The source of the river 

- The Wooing of Étaín, ed. Osborn Bergin and R. I. Best, Tochmarc Étaíne in Ériu. Volume 
12, Dublin, Hodges Figgis (1938) page 137–196: 

There was a famous king of Ireland of the race of the Tuatha Dé, Eochaid Ollathair his 
name. He was also named the Dagda i.e. good god, for it was he that used to work wonders 
for them and control the weather and the crops. Wherefore men said he was called the 
Dagda. Elcmar of the Brug had a wife whose name was Eithne and another name for her 
was Boand. The Dagda desired her in carnal union.  . . . 

The Dagda meanwhile brought his son to Midir's house in Brí Léith in Tethba, to be 
fostered. There Aengus was reared for the space of nine years. Midir had a great playing-
field in Brí Léith. Thrice fifty lads of the young nobles of Ireland were there and thrice fifty 
maidens of the land of Ireland. Aengus was the leader of them all, because of Midir’s great 
love for him, and the beauty of his form and the nobility of his race. He was also called in 
Mac Óc (the Young Son), for his mother said: ‘Young is the son who was begotten at the 
break of day and born betwixt it and evening.’ 

https://celt.ucc.ie/published/T300012.html 

- Boand = River Boyne 

- The Metrical Dindshenchas, Vol. 3 Poem II, Boand I (trans. Edwrad Gwynn) 

1. Sid Nechtain is the name that is on the mountain here,  
the grave of the full-keen son of Labraid,  
from which flows the stainless river  
whose name is Boand ever-full. . . . 

8. Severn is she called through the land of the sound Saxons,  
Tiber in the Romans' keep:  
River Jordan thereafter in the east  
and vast River Euphrates. . . . 

10. Boand is her general pleasant name  
from the Sid to the sea-wall;  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I remember the cause whence is named  
the water of the wife of Labraid's son. 

https://celt.ucc.ie//published/T106500C/text002.html
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